Lister's methodology of research The lines of thought underlying Lister's research techniques can be adduced from his collected research papers! and his nephew's biography published in 1917 2 • Central to Lister's research applications were observations made with the microscope prior to commencing surgical studies and the use ofchemicals to modifythose observations made with the microscope. For example, change of blood flow and thrombosis in the web of the frogs leg by chemicals, chemicals to modify inflammation, chemicals to modify infection and chemicals to modify suture material. The evolution of Lister's mode of research is summarized in Figure 1 The dominant influence in Lister's research work was his father who was an ideal role model and with whom he maintained a close personal association on scientific matters until his father's death in 1869. Lister's father was a man of science, a practical and experienced innovator who developed the achromatic compound microscope" that led to wide scientific recognition in the European continent and earned him a Fellowship of the Royal Society. John Quekett, surgeon, co-founder of the Royal Microscopical Society and conservator of the Hunterian Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons dedicated his 'Practical Treatise on the Use of the Microscope' to Joseph Jackson Lister in 1852 'to whose labours in perfecting the achromatic compound microscope, science in England is so deeply indebted' 4. Lister's father who also was a co-founder of the Royal Microscopical Society associated with like-minded men of science which made him a well-informed guide for microscopical research. A great boon was a gift from father to son of a microscope of the latest design with an achromatic lens system, the cost of which was a considerable portion of the annual salary of a surgeon of that time.
Introduction
In the main, clinicians that conduct research are the consumers of experimental methods developed in the wider field of science, modified to investigate the conditions and problems encountered in medical practice. Diagnosis, investigation and treatment of patients follow standard patterns of practice which depend upon adjustments brought by scientific research to improve clinical results. This aspect was exemplified by the researches of Joseph Lister who introduced antisepsis and carbolized chromic catgut l • 2 •
The praise of these innovations do not reflect the attendant philosophical outlook nor methods by which they were achieved. These factors are now analysed in order to emphasize that the requirements of Lister for medical research a hundred years ago are still the requirements for medical research of today.
widely used in musical instruments at the time, was condemned by surgeons of the day because secondary haemorrhage frequently occurred with this material. Lister was mindful that chemical softening and too rapid absorption, the reason why other surgeons rejected catgut, might prove a greater problem after carbolization. For experiments he turned to animals with large vessels and in the absence of holding facilities for large animals at the University returned to his father's home where ligation experiments on a calf were undertaken. Methods to prevent softening of catgut by carbolic led to trials with numerous chemicals most of which were in use in 1870s for fixing or 'hardening' tissues for histological purposes: chromic acid, chromic alum, bichromate of potash and corrosive sublimate':", Formaldehyde only came into use after 1895 7 • Quekett in his 'Practical Treatise of the Microscope', (1852) quotes that chromic acid was first used by Mr Warington in 1842 as a preservative for tissue 'being then part of a potent new method for tanning leather' 4. It is often believed and stated" that the use of chromic acid for treating catgut was introduced from the tanning industry but in 1869 chromic acid was the commonest tissue fixative used by microscopists''.
Lister in a lecture in 1881 confirmed his experimental approach: 'chromic acid was another agent which I very naturally tried on account of its well known effect on hardening tissues'", Attributes of Lister's research Lister was a conscientious and careful observer who tested theories, in the process becoming an 'applied' rather than basic researcher. In applying his research he was aided by contemporaneous writings: that of Pasteur on bacteria, that of Calvert on phenol'? for controlling bacterial fermentation and that of Quekett 4 • 6 and others on hardening of tissues for his work on catgut. The researches with silk and catgut reveal a passion for continuing research when earlier success with antisepsis might have given him sufficient acclaim. Success no doubt induced him to tackle other surgical problems by the same chemical means which had proved worthwhile in his antiseptic work. The ploy of using successful methods for further research work is also found in the researches of other accomplished scientists. Sir Hans Krebs proposed the urea cycle, the tri-carboxylic acid cycle and the glutathione cycle respectively at the beginning, middle and end of his research career!'. Lister survived severe criticism and early rejection of his research work. Wider recognition in England only occurred after German surgeons, steeped in the septic experiences of the Franco-Prussian war of 1870/71 readily accepted his antiseptic proposals'". He weathered strong contrary opinion to the use of chromic catgut and responded to adverse opinion by conducting further experiments with catgut. Lister readily accepted research advice particularly when he perceived usefulness for patients. Above all, Lister was able to maintain his credentials as a practical surgeon. He published clinical papers concerning excision of the wrist for tuberculosis-" when his chemical 'treatment' of patients was most vigorously condemned and not deemed the preoccupation of a surgeon. Many surgeons temporarily distanced themselves from him, until they realized the value of his work.
Requisites for medical research The qualities displayed by Lister in research are as essential in current day clinical enquiries as they were a hundred years ago. A strong personal resolve, a 'Passion for Science'>', to pursue research is necessary as is the ability to perceive clinical problems that could be gainfully improved. An ability of scientific 'pattern' recognition and observational skills are also neeessary-", features which were employed in the development of chromic catgut. The environment within which these features are distilled into new knowledge are nowadays the clinical departments of Universities which were not available to Lister. He largely worked in a laboratory set up at home but nevertheless relied on the latest instruments then available and used chemical techniques current in other scientific fields such as microscopy and control of bacterial fermentation. A modern day equivalent of the latest instrumentation would lie in the realms of immunology, molecular biology, biochemistry or nuclear/radiation physics. Lister easily crossed the barriers of scientific disciplines and that would be necessary today. An important factor was Lister's ability to learn scientific methods from leaders of research in his time. His father foremostly but also Sharpey and others mentioned earlier. In 'The Making of a Scientist' Sir Hans Krebs emphasizes that exposure of young men to experienced scientists in an atmosphere of learning is the chief catalyst for successful research". If these requirements are met the biggest obstacle in research is to continue clinical work while convincing clinicians that research is 'clinical' and to the scientific community that research is 'scientific'. These obstacles loomed large for Lister but were conquerable by perseverance to yield reliable new knowledge in the field of clinical practice.
